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Bradford - Warehouse.
JMME8 V. MILLER, MâlâlÉI.

BBOCKVILLB’S BEST VALUS 
DRY GOODS 8TOBB.

T COUNTY NEWS. wings leading back some sixty feet or 
more from main building ; large com
modious double verandas, on front 
and south side, nearly five hundred 
feet—(running measure) of veranda 
eight feet wide, for the guests to 
promenade upon.. The house con
tains, both public and private parlors, 
billiard rooms, barber shop, bar, 
fine office and reading room, in which 
is a first-class telephone plant, for the 
accommodation of guests ; a very fine 
dining room; the bed rooms are all 
large and airy. The house is new, 
nicely and expensively finished, both 
inside and out, most richly furnished, 
from top to bottom, everything being 
new and bright The House is fit to 
compare with those f T>f the larger 
and older summer resorts, and is 
quite capable; of accommodating 
hundred or more guests. Adafii was 
the first man, and Adam certainly de 
serves a great de$l of credit for 1m ( 
undertaking. It is a grand hofPf 
situated in a grand spot, by< 
of a most beautiful lake, wüœ jtorè 
is grand spoftj for all those wMusve 
to handle the^rod $od reel, 

fly^X attached
After looking, through^Jthe different 
departmentsCedar Park and fully 
eâjoying the most beautiful view 
from the hotel veranda, I requested 
to be taken over to my friend’s island.
1 was told by Harry to stand just here 
on the veranda and flourish my 
pocket handkerchief. I did so, when 
lo and behold a boat appeared in view, 
as though it came from the very waves 
of the lake, as it came to Jthe wharf 
of the hotel. The occupant proved to 
be my old friend Case. A grasp of 
the hand and “how are you old boy ?” 
and we are in the boat, bound for 
Idle While cottage. A few strokes of 
the oars, and we land, as ' it were, 
upon a veritable fairy land.

Idle While is well and appropriately 
named. It is a place of rest, a place 
to idle, a place to loiter, to spend 
your time without profit and be lazy.
The island is small, being about one 
acre in extent, situated about 
hundred rods from Charleston harbor 
and about seventy-five from Cedar 
Park. The island is nicely thatched 
over with all the different kinds of 
shrubs and trees for which the islands 
and banks of the lake are noted.
Seated Nipon the veranda of Idle 
while cottage, you have a fine view 
oi Cedar Park hotel. You can see all 
arrivals and departures, and hear very 
distinctly the playing of the piano and 
singing of the guests. No boat or 
thing can move from the harbor or 
park without coming' within plain 
view of the occupants of Idle While.
The cottage on the island is con
sidered by all to be tho most com
plete in all of its appointments of any 
on the lake, of which there are some 
eighteen or more. It may be par
tially described thus : Main house, 
twenty feet square ; height to roof, 
twenty feet ; is surmounted by an ob
servatory eight feet high, containing 
four windows set with colored glass 
(red and blue), which looks very 
prêt ty in sunshine. The observatory 
is finished up with a weather vane, 
the direction of the wind being 
marked by a representation of a very 
largo fish, nearly four feet long, 
which keeps its head well pointed to 
the wind ; above the fish is a large, 
ball. The mounting in all above the 
roof of the ^observatory being about 
fifteen feet. The house is very nicely 
ornamented outside with brackets and 
other necessary fixings. The inside is 
finished up in first-class style, éàOh 
room being neatly ceiled up with 
beautiful grained matched lumber; 
four rooms and hall upstairs ; below 
there is an arch hung with, heavy 
cloth hangings. Thus with screens, 
lattice work, arches, platforms, ver
andas, &c., it forms a complete 
model of a summer home. There is 
also a kitchen attached twelve feet 
square. The house is furnished com
plete with all the necessary lounges,

„ _ . ., . rockers, lazy chairs, hammocks, in fact,
Sir.—Business is the only excuse everything to add to the comforts of 

which I can offer, for so long a delay the occupants is to be found here, no GEen’l Merchant - Athens 
in offering through your spicy and in- trumpery, but everything new and 
teresting journal, a short sketch of my ^ri^ht
trip to that beautiful a,id romantic the day the ililond j„ decor-
place, Charleston lake. Some weeks ate^ wfth wjnd mills, ships of war, 
since I was very much pleased to re- commanded by officers and protected 
ceive an invitation from my old and . soldi(.r6 in uniform> filing in mid 
tried friend Case Phillips, of the v,l- nf|.. big flags ,n(] litll6 flaga „( 
lege of Athens, to visit him and spend a|) descriptions, reaching tram one end 
a few days at Ins cottage at- Charles- o( U|e ialand t0 the other, which is 
ton lake. Having a tow days leisure, ver,. novel and attractive. On the 
I very willingly complied withi the re- end'ofthe island nearest Cedar Park, 
quest. \\ hen we arrived at Athens we jg Bjt a most hewitchiog little
found that Case had gone on to his p.vdion or tot, containing seats for 
island home, with the request that we wuaryt and supporting its own flag, 
would follow on. Jnat here you get a most splendid

I was most agreeably surprised at Tiewofthe harbor, also Cedar Park, 
the improvements in Charleston and ,nd where ji boats, &c_ must pass in 
about the lake and the many is lands. fnl, view of the occupants.
To me as I had not visited Charleston Now_ Mr Editor, I am going to 
for some time previous to this they wind „ for n0 donbt I have tried 
seemed most wonderful indeed. I y0ur patience, and yet the half is not 
am not very good, Mr. Editor, at de- told There are many other cottages 
scribing eyen what I do see with my whieh I have visited, with some other 
own eyes, but will do the best I can. |jitle instances, which took place at 
The first improvement noticed aftor thi„ lime_ wbicb j would like to note, 
entering the village was Mr. Dnffield s (,ut time and space oblige me to pass 
hotel, “Harbour View I believe is them by, merely mentioning that we 
the name it bears. It la certainly went a fishing. We got a fine lot of 
very much improved both inside and baa8i woigbjng (rom tw0 to four 
out, has a very fine appearance from jrounda each, which was good sport, 
the harbour, and u a credit to the vil- | tell you that eome of those big 
lage. Harbour View hotel te capable are grand fighters. We bad good lock, 
of accommodating a large number of bat we b,d Dell with ua ,hioh no 
guests, where all patrons will meet doubt aoooants for it, as Dell knows 
with a warm greeting from mine host :UBi wbore they are and just how to 
Ed. I notice that several new dwelling ^ tbem
booses have been built, also a new Mr Editor, I «ball be obliged
grooery and provision store, which bid good.bye for ^ present to your 
was much needed to supply the moat lovely andnuraoüve lake, also, 
wants of the eitisens and le just the the m0„t bewitching littie islandj 
ticket for camping parties, all of whieh yonufo. Idle While cottageJ 
which speak well for the enteipnse wlt), ,j| attractiona, hoping anj 
of the place. Then on to Cedar park trusting that I shall be able to revleit 
hotel, a new\ enterpnae entered into it t„ find everything in a more 
by Mr. Adam Armstrong, of the fldnri8bing condition than ever.,
Armstrong bouse, Athens. Cedar „ ^ Visitor.
Park hotel is situated in a most charm
ing spot, on the south side of Charles
ton Bay. The house is a large three 
story building, having a frontage of 
nearly one hundred feet with two

QUABIN.

The Rookport picnic will be held 
about the 26th Aug.

yj The Sheas of Shea town and others 
r -eeme to dance at T. Gavin’s last 
' week, but when they got there Tom 

had the floor painted. A very good 
excuse to get rid of the crowd.

1 Mrs. Garret Cavanagli died on tho 
*Tfth iost., and was interred in St. 

Francis Xavier’s cemetery, Brockville. 
Paralysis caused her death.

'ELLIS VILLE.
Saturday, Aug. 9.—Everything is 

booming at present, 
binders are at work on

Considerable rain fell on Tuesday, 
which was really showers of blessings 
to the farmers.

The Ledbeater Bros, have been 
getting some fixing done on their 
threshing machine and are now ready 
for the fall’s work.

We are pleased to learn that the 
ladies who have been sick in our 
section are convalescent.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAT? OT CORRESPONDENTS.Y

WE MENTION SOME OF THE BARGAINS WE ARE GIVING

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal
X^tOJjORED PARASOLS reduced topcoat and Jess. Our assortment comprises Shot Silk, Intelligence.-A Little of Every- Selling Off 

Selling Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off 
SeUing Off

thing well Mixed up.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.^lOBTUME DRESSES—A line of pattern drosses, 9 yantodouMo fold goods with trimming
double the*money.* "Another* vciyhandsomo line of^xtra quality, 10 vd * long w^±Mrichstlk 
embroidery trimming in slate and myrtle^^worthJ|R».00,^roducM to $9.00^a genuine bargain.
^TL^^Dn^Rob^fn^kl Rose Shades, the last of this line, plaid Trimmings, price wa?$8.50, 
reduced to $6.76. Several other lines at equal reductions. It will pay you to buy now.

TXRESS GOODS—Wo call attention to a line of Dress Goods we are offering specially cheap. 
M 9 All wool. Double Fold, 41 inches wide, handsome border, price 25c a yd, worüi 45c. 
to see this line.

OAK LEAF
a-è'# # '

MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE BUELL 8T.
BROCKVILLE,

Having determined to cele
brate the entrance of their 
third decade as Retail Diy 
Goods Merchants by a gigantic 
Sweeping Sale of their im
mense variety, with this ob
ject in view, have been mak
ing extensive preparations, and 
will on Friday morning, Aug
ust 8th, commence to dispose 
of their whole assortment.

Profits removed and every 
article in their large and com
plete stock will be offered 
at such ridiculously low .prices 
as will make it in the interest 
of every individual purchaser 
in the united counties of Leeds 
and Grenville to made a visit 
to their store.

Moxdat, Aug. 11.—J. R. Johnson, 
M. D., and lamfiy, of Spring Volley, 
Minn., spent a few daye with their 
friends here. The boys were all glad 
to see Boas.

Geo. Webster, Esq., and son 
Albert, of Creemore, Ont., are visit
ing their many friends here.

There are quite a number of camp
ers staying at Rolling Bank.

^ , Richard Laing has already moved 
into hie new bouse.

Mis. John Kendrick, of New 
Dublin, has been visiting John S. 
Johnson, Esq.

We want a threshing machine in 
this section. Come in time.

- -m/

MAsk Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our CherfStWe 
Our Cheap Sale

t - >
*Reapers and 

every hand.TkEMNANTS of Drees Goode at nominal prices. Wool Boating 8hi 
JLV Flannel the best value wo have ever shown. Come lo ub wh ■«Ahalf value. Grey 

ant of Dry Goods, mwe know we can suit you.

------TELEPHONE 140-------- one
-

>• 1$- '-K. ■GEO. C. HUTCHESON &CO. yContinued
Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued
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PUBLIC 8EHTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PBOFB68IONAL CARDS.

i-wifh the 
thereto.

MolNTOSH MILLS.

4- «
IDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

BROCKVILLE.
bewitching: All This Month 

All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This Month

Saturday, Aug. 10.—Ed Bolger 
was off dear hunting in Lanadowne 
last week. Hq-reports himself pretty 
successful, but. expects that oh, his 
next expedition he will fetch j)ne. 
Good man, Ed.

Mr. M. Hartnett, of the County 
Kerry, Ireland, is on a visit to his 
uncle, Mr. Jopn Bolger.

The public school is progressing. 
When completed it Will be a neat 
building.

Thos. Heffernaln has built himself a 
large and substantial barn.

BALL X CANOE. Y
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

lives Highest Price for But tar, Eggs, Dcocon 
Skins, and all saleable produce ana sells as low 
os the lowest. v

Spring Goods in largo quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks

6 lbs. fair Tea for....................... $1 00
5 lbs uncolored Japan................ 1 00
1 lbs choice Japan....................... 1 00
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 25 
Women’s Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men A Boys' Boots from $1.40 to S 60 
Gents' Unaera&its for................ 1 00

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

Saturday, Aug. 9.—Last week 
some magnetic principle of life entered 
the irrational craniums of Mr. Kerr’s 
steeds which almost brought their ex
perienced conductor into jeopardy. 
The hour 11.80 was telling on the 
dial that stately stands in a corner of 
the quaint hermitage, when Kerr and 
Curtis decided to betake themselves 
to their fru
denly the tÜKm, with the velocity of a 
gun shot, absconded to the woods, 
being hitched to a large hay waggon. 
On the way theysjeft the frame sus 
pended in a lofty elm tree. Mr. Kerr, 
puffing and blowing, followed after 
and when nearing the woods, tumbled, 
like old Jack the Giant Killer, head 
first into a boggy ditch, which one 
might pronounce a piece of common 
strategy. Mr. Kertr found his head in 
a place where his heels should be and 
in his struggle for sweet life he 
wounded his head very seriously. 
He proceeded to Mr. Wight’s where 
his wounds were suitably doctored.

^ ^ Mr. Thorp the other day expéri- 
ehced some difficulty in expelling 
calves from his grain field and called 
On his dOg to help him. The dog at
tacked one of the yearlings so fiercely 
that he severed the tail from the 
body. . Mr. Thorp applied a sticking 
plaster which prevented a loss of 
Mood,

Mr. Bigford’s barn, bursting with 
superior lmy, was during the storm 
last week burnt by lightning to the 
ground. The Ballycanoe firemen ar
rived on the scene too late to do any 
good.

Mr. M. Heffeinnn and wife wore 
guests at Mr. Geo. Leedev'a last Sun
day.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET.

Specialty : Diseases op Women.
of Tuesdays,

i:1
Days:—the afternoons 1 

Thursdays and Saturd Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down,

! J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Out. Office: Main at., opposite Gamble House 
Athens. 2352

N.B.—Nothwithstandi 
duetions in prices, all ou 
mium purchase tickets 
during sale.

ng the imm 
nr outstandii

lenee ra
ting pre
redeemed

noon-da . Sud-
*

Bob'! Wright 4 Co. Dry Goods Importersr, Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
iSSrSSSSS
l.try.________ __________________ r-'J a

Chipman & Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEERS. Dominion and Provtn- 

eial Land Surveyors. Office. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

W.OHIPHAN. B.A.80. I B. J. SAUNDERS. B.A.BC.

NKWBORO.

11.—Mr. H. T.Monday, Au 
Gallagher and family have moved to 
their cottage for

On account of the drynoss of the 
season, tho fanners declare the grain 
crop will be considerably below the 
average. Corn and potatoes will be a 
failure.

A question for consideration In 
what way does a village lawyer re
semble an astronomer ?

Miss Minnie Wight, of Athens, is 
spending a few daj’s 
Mrs. J. R. Wight.

Jack the Ripper will be here for 
the fall exhibition, X shall write him 
up when he comes. *

(Other Newborn news unavoidably hold over 
for next issue.—Ed.|

_ See the additional line of Spring Goods, 
consisting of Fancy Prints. Dress Goods. 
lAdic4’ Slippers, Shoes, Lustre Caps, Flannel 
Jockeys. Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrc$es, Tinware, etc. exhibited. 

We excel in Gray Cottons. Cambrics, Shirt- 
Tweeds and Cottonades- 

^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and

Ik '
summer.

» H. Y. FARR »> • * • • • The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Stild 
The Goods Most be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Mo* be Be*

Selling out whole stock in Dry Goods Store, corner of Main and Perth St’s, 
Brockville, to be disposed of at onceOUZt MOTTO: Small Profits and 

Quick Returns.
for their 
llcitlng

libera* 
a continu"Oeo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

Drummond st., Newboro. ”

Thanking my customers 
patronage in the past and so 
a nee of the same, we remain 

Your obd'L
• ■ a of1 cost a a a

Sale commences Thursday morning, August 7th.
All outstanding premium purchase tickets to be redeemed during sale.

-----: FOR Sait F £ ;-----

Store and first-class Dwelling House, comprising property corner Perth and 
Main St’s. For particulars, apply at store of

; -
servants.

with her aunt Additional Reduction» 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions

MOFFATT & SCOTT
HOTED8.

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

’IÆfy KlKSli.H2 

FILED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

TH
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

FRONT OF YONOK.

Monday, Aug. 11.—Junetown has 
a race course where horses can be 
trained.

The Methodist ministers in this 
township on last Sabbath changed 
pulpits.

Mr, John Thomson, of Yonge 
Mills, paid us a visit last week. Mr. 
Thomson is in search of a daughter 
who left Lyn ten years ago. Her 
name was Mrs. Waltze, and her 
maiden name was Ellen Thomson

There has lately been Biveral 
deaths from the effects of electricity. 
Some have been natural and some ar
tificial. Nature does her work sci
entifically, wliile Art bungles. The 
lightning does its work instantaneously 
while Art only loads the frail body 
with the destructive element and life 
is destroyed by the superabundance 
of the fluid discharged from a battery 
into the human body.

The apple crop, in this locality at 
least, is a total failure this year. 

nu There are large quantities of Law- 
t$h black berries in this locality. 
The Irish people call them thimble- 
berries. —

Wo notice the absence of all kinds 
of nuts this year. ' Hence the squirrel 
has left for some more nutritious 
fields,

ZS.1V H. Y. FARI^-O*-
Dominion Hotel,

NKWUORO.dt. HOUSE.

and l»iKfEOIial( & HENRY BOLTON.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

Bradford Warehouse
Opposite Central Hotel

THE LATEST STYLE
AND

'LEWIS & PATTERSONfylONKY TO LOAN Jas Wight has hired Chas. Flood 
for the summer season.

W. Kerr took refuge in a remote 
y" •corner of,his cellar daring the thunder 

storm.
L R. Flood got his hand seriously 
V maimed in the roller mill at Lyn.

Messrs. P. Flood and M. Cob 
doing well in Lynn.

Ed. Leeder who is in apprentice- 
^ ship with Mr. Yonge, boss carpen

ter, was on a visit to his father last 
Sunday.

PERFECT IJT FIT JtJTO 
WOREJfatJrsUIP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88L8, ■ ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

KING STREET - BROCKVILLE

sTSsSSSSS-’&s
suit borrowers & FlgHKR

rinters 8mj. Brock vill

BROCKVILLE
WANTEDA1. DRESS GOODS.

D. D. MUNRO. Atheus.

V r y areBROCKVILLEIlia® Turner & Co m,,

. VARIETY WORKS .re æ? sair "w
ask you to como and boo tho extraordinary value.

Silks and satins are in good variety. We’ve studied your in
terests in everv respect, and judicious buyers will find it to their 
advantage to buy from us.

•)
Rcmoved from the Shepperd 

the OLD STAND, Mill St
t M t! to XMBM18TS A DRUGGISTS

ELGIN.THOS. McCRUM,
Brockville — OF-f-SU| WtrAet,

LE LINENS
Saturday, Aug. 9.—At about 9 

o’clock on Wednesday last the wed
ding bells began to ring cheerily in 
the old stone church, Elgin. The 
occasion was tho marriage of Dr. J. 
F. McAmmond of Scottsville, N. Y., 
to Miss Moggie, second daughter of 
Dr. B. T. McGhie. Nearly one hun
dred spectators were present to wit
ness the ceremony and about sixty 
guest*. At eleven sharp the carriage 
drove up to the door, all were eager 
and expectant. Dr. G. S. McGhie, a 
brother of the bride, escorted her to 
the altar. She was attired in cream 
Henrietta with lace draperies, tulle 
veil and orange blossoms. There 
were four bridesmaids in attendance. 
Miss McGhie, first, mauve, 
ewansdown trimmings ; Miss Leg
gett of Newboro. pink, with sea 
;reen trimmings ; Miss McAmmond, 
North Augusta, white silk, pale blue 
trimmings ; Miss Gertrude McGhie, 
pale blue, white swansdown trim
mings. Tho groom was attended by 
R. B. Mc Ammond of Brockville. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Thosr

IP MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF TAB TOWELING LINENS 

TOWELING LINKN6
CAN SUPPLY- All Spring and Summer 

Goods at greatly

Reduced Prises

SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INES, 
BUN8, SEWING MACHINES, &G.

TABLE LINENS
GARDEN, -------- --------------------------

proflt'b CbWiHi' l° t°2(k51'U thagtour Um>nB aro the best. You would
•FIELD,I and flower

EF- PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.

ma vr BRA88 AND COMPOSITION CAST
INGS TO ORDER.1 A grand opportunity far 

buyers as the goods must be. 
sold to make room for fa|[' 
fall purchases.

SEEDS 44-lyr
MANT E CLOTHS.

The Leading OHAELESTON LAKE.mFresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

kST Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

s«Æffi":rir. ssv: &sr2a
cut and fit. all cloths free of charge or make to order upon short 
notice. To yon. Madam, we send an invitation to call at our 
205 King SL, the first opportunity you have.

A Visitor’s Opinions of the Lake and Its 
Surroundings.SHOE HOUSE H. H. ARNOLD.«I CASH! LEWIS * PATTERSON.

R- D- Judson & Bon,with

WANTED “In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—to—”

“To whatt” asked a voice.
“ To compel ouiLttives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove.” ***

WALL PAPER
Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 

the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and fine* assortment. Gold papers at 3 5c. Our 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
69c. Come in and look through onr line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to matfb. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you see 
our stock and prices.

I
40,000 DEFCONI■ AND CALF SKINS

Geo. S. Young McAmmond, father of the 
groom, assisted by Rev. Foster Mc
Ammond. After tho happy couple 
were pronounced man and wife they 
with the guegts repaired to the resi
dence of Dr. McGhie, where a eumpt 
none repast was spread, which all par
took of. The presents were valuable 
and too numerous to give in detail. 
Four beautiful silver cake baskets, 
two cruets, several sets of spoons and 
knives and some very fine paintings 
were among the number. A delight
ful two hours was spent and then the 
time came to say good-bye when all 
seemed “Happy to meet, sorry to 
part, hoping to meet again.” The 
new made couple took their de
parture amid showers of rico and 
good wishes. A number of our young 
friends accompanied them as far as 
Seeley’s Bay. There we bade them 
the final good-bye. We can think of
them now aa in their new home and 
wish them many loving years of

UnderHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A-J^McCRADY SONS.

BANK OF MONTREAL
A!ESTABLISHED 1818.

L Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Cabinet-:p Capital, all Paid-up m—iwe

I
Head Office, MONTREAL. WINDOW SHADES

Just received—New Colors. In these goods we keep the beet cloth 
made and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don’t forget the place,

ChBoard of Directors.
Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President.
G. A. Drummond. Ksq., Vice-President. 

Gilbert Scott. Esq . Alex. Murrov. Eaq., A. T. 
Paterson, Ksq.. Hugh McLellan, Ksq., Edward 
B. GreenshieWs, Kaq.^ W. jC-^MoDonald, Ksq

W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
E. 8. Cloubton, Assistant General M 

and Mieaeer of Montreal Branch.
er. Assistant General Manager

bn, Assistant Inspector.

ii
I- *

WedODELL'S
I LATE NEILSON’SI

.-. BROCKVILLE
one.

o
m A.u B.T.

JOS. LAHB,r FARMERS—REMEMBERBranches la C
Montrait : IL V. Meredith, rtnht Manager. 

Almonte, Ont. Moeéton, N. B.
Belleville. “ New Weetini
Brantford “ Ottawa, Ont.
Brockville, “ Pert*, “
Calgary. Alberta Peterboro, Ont. 
Chatham, N.B. Piotou, **
Chatham, Ont Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Anna
Goderich, “ Sends, OnL
Guelph, “ Btratford.Ont.
Halifax. N.8. 8L John. fr.B.
Hamilton, Ont. 8L Mary's. Ont. 
Kingston, “ Toronto,
Lindsay, " Vancouver, B.O.—
LondoUto_ “ Wallaoeburg. Ont.

Chicago. 2* La Salle Street.
To—

allowed on deposits.

a.
Main St. opposite Maley's Boot and Shoe Store,

happin
Joshua Jordan, a Mormon mission

ary, is here visiting relatives.
Miss Birdie Dean and Miss Ganson 

are are visiting at Dr. McGhiee.
Mrs. Wm. Chipman, of Ottawa, is 

very ill at her father’s, 3. Seeds.
Adalbert Warren and bride are 

spending their honey moon at F. 
Warren's.

Miss Gardiner of Lyn id visiting 
Miss Flossy Pennock.

Mrs. Kelly and daughter of Chicago 
are visiting at M. Dwyers. «

t* THAT THE\B.C’BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

UBGEST STOCK OF WiTCHKS
II

Agricultural Insurance Co.mr of sny house in town.
i»------

His stock of Clocks. Jewellry. Diamonds, 
speotoelos, &c. is complete In every Depart-
"““wpi b« Sol* Bisbl.

*WljQL*y Skilled Workmen mar

rV-

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES » • COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

ft
rr :

m For Sals.—-A good frame etabh 
28 x 80 feet, in good condition ; wj 
be sold cheap. Apply at Reporte
office.

Speeinlty.

when wan tin gonytlting in our
1».
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